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SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT 
Bfi POLICE DEPT. 
-
. -· -· --H Serial No. 54-194 
Complainant------ . -
Address-·- ... ---·-· __ 
-·------------------------------------------------
Additional Details of Offense, Progress of Investigation, etc. 
_____ -~1le~t:i_~n_e~_ ~!t3_!'_~~_!._<?_!l_!_~a!-'"ding statement made by Dr. Steven Sheppard during inte*'~!~-­
wi th Dr. Sam. Sheppard, July 20,_1954 at the Fairview Park Police Dept. when we told Dr 
Sam that a robbery motive was out. 
·---------------------------------
Dr. Steven Sheppard stated that c·.-,ief Eaton knew and was present when Dr. Gerber took 
__ a 30 _CO bottle of Demerol from a Medical bag in the iaeep which was in the garage. 'Ihat 
_ Dr~~rber .?ad e~!-_-~hi~ bott!~ __ in the Medical bag in the study to test Dr.Sam's reaction 
when he searched through the bag Friday, July 9, 1954 when he, Dr.Sam Sheppard went to 
---
- - - ---- - - - ·------ -- - -------- -------- -- ------------------------ -- ------ -- --------~------------·---·------- ----------
his home to point out what had happened the morning of July 4, 1954. 
---------------------
Chief Eaton stated that he recalls being present when someone found some Demerol in a 
- ~ in the garage but knows nothi g of what happened to it. He went on to say that in reading 
the statement of Dr. Steven Sheppard he found where Dr. Steven Sheppard stated that he 
found the gloves by the boat house or beach house and called the Chief's attention to them. 
Chief Eaton said he does not believe that to be true that he found the gloves by himself. 
Also in Dr. Steven Sheppard's statement he stated that he gave the clothing of Dr. Sam Sheppard 
to he personally at the Hospital on the morning of July 4, 1954. 'Ihe Chief went on to say 
that it was not ao, he received them from Dr. Gerber and that he cannot understand how Dr. 
Steven Shepp8rd can say these things and be so positive. 
This offense is declared: 
Unfounded D 
_.... ued by arrest D 
~-~eptionally cleared D 
Inactive (not cleared) D 
FFDrenkhan, Ptl.l, 
Signed .IHH1lbach, Sgt. ----------Date'---------
Investigating Officer 
Signed--------------·-------Date---------
Chief or Commanding Officer 
This form is used by officer assigned to a caso to report progress after three 
and seven days and weekly thereafter, also to report significant developments. 
FORM ! Cw 1M 11·!10 
